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“The Local Level Should Be
More Involved in Asylum
Prof. Dr. Birgit Glorius, Professor of Human
Processes”
Geography at Chemnitz University of Technology
(TUC), led the CEASEVAL research network of
14 universities, research institutes and think
tanks. This is an extract of an interview with
Mario Steinebach , Head of TUC’s Press Office
and Crossmedia Communications

Was the research network able to
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achieve its goals?
What were the main results?
Yes, we have carried out a
comprehensive evaluation of the
Common European Asylum System,
including detailed country-by-country
analyses and an analysis of European
regulations on migration, border
security and the implementation of
reception and asylum procedures. In
total, research was conducted in 16
countries. About 500 interviews with
state and non-state actors and about
100 interviews with refugees were
carried out and evaluated. So far, more
than 40 publications have been
produced out of this project, and
partial results of the project can be
found there. As planned, we developed
policy scenarios on the basis of our
research results, and we discussed them
with various stakeholders during group
discussions. This was a very intense
process.

As a result of the sharp increase in the
number of asylum seekers arriving in
Europe, we have seen an increased
centralisation of decision-making at the
national level, in order to react quickly
to the changes. While that may have
been understandable, it caused a great
deal of unrest at the municipal level
across Europe. Municipalities felt they
had been left out of decision-making,
despite being directly affected by the
need to accommodate asylum seekers.
A second finding was that, despite
efforts to harmonise asylum systems
across Europe, the heterogeneity of
state asylum systems increased, rather
than decreased. One reason for this is
the development of ad-hoc solutions in
response to the greater number of
refugees; another is the proliferation of
actors who played a role in the
admission process and who had to be
included in control processes.

4
European
Commission
funded two-year-research
on the Evaluation of the
Common European Asylum
System under Pressure and
Recommendations
for
Further
Development
(CEASEVAL) – Consortium
from 13 countries in close
collaboration

This resulted in a good deal of
innovation in many places, as a result of
new cooperation between state and
non-state actors and civil society as a
whole. Another important finding
concerned public opinion on asylum
migration. We saw strong politicisation
processes in all countries. In many
cases, the debates on asylum migration
were not fact-based, and in many
countries the topic was exploited for
completely different political purposes,
to deliberately fuel public outrage. This
is highly problematic, since many
resulting policy approaches were
merely symbolic, responding to
irrational fears, rather than approaching
difficult situations proactively and
objectively. This politicisation process
has gone so far in many cases, that
public confidence in European policies
and the European project as a whole has
been lost.
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How do you rate the Common

as in Hungary, didn’t necessarily help

European Asylum System post-

the cause. But in the end, we were able

evaluation?

to carry out our activities as planned,

With regard to the functionality of the

and we are pleased with that.

Common European Asylum System,

What policy recommendations

we distinguish between technical and

can you give, based on the

political components. Technically, the

project results?

system has developed a solid standard

And how likely is this
implementation, from your point
of view?
There is an increasing desire at the EU
level for the local level to be more
involved, and the provision of an EU
budget directed towards local funding

I would like to summarise this in three

should be feasible. I would be more

main points. First, the local level

sceptical about the de-escalation of

should be more involved in asylum

discourses and the development of a

processes! There are cities across

common vision. This may well be

Europe, both large and small, that want

determined by the role model function

to play a stronger role in receiving and

of prominent European players such as

integrating asylum seekers. There is a

France or Germany, whether or not the

lot of frustration there at the moment,

rest of Europe will also move along.

because of their lack of influence on the

Recent initiatives to share responsibility

process, but also because of a lack of

for refugees rescued at sea are certainly

Were there any surprises or

resources. Direct budgeting from EU

a good sign.

hurdles while implementing this

funding sources could have a major

project?

effect here, as it would increase the

for receiving asylum seekers and
implementing asylum procedures, and
this stayed functional even during times
of stress. However, looking at it
politically, it showed how volatile the
system is, and the serious influence the
political realm can have on the
architecture of the Common European
Asylum System and the EU as a whole.

Yes indeed. Surprisingly, but also
pleasingly, I found that our extensive
work plan could actually be kept on
track within its relatively short time
frame and with the large number of
actors involved. At times, we also had
to cope with problems in different
countries: for example, access to
interviewees. Due to the strong
politicisation of the topic, many actors
have become very cautious about
participating in research projects like
ours. In addition, changes of
government, as in Turkey, or
tightening of laws surrounding nongovernmental organisations, as in

potential for social integration, and thus
also improve public support for the
reception of asylum seekers. Second,
political actors at all levels should strive
for more transparent communication
and responsible political approaches, in
order to achieve a more fact-based
policy and thus contribute to a deescalation of public discourse! Third, if
there is to be any reform of the
Common European Asylum System,
EU Member States first need a
common vision, preferably in the spirit
of mutual solidarity as a basic principle
of the European Union.

Translated from German by:
Jeffrey Karnitz
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The Bulgarian EU Presidency

M. Kintz & Birgit Glorius (TU

By Prof. Anna Krasteva, New Bulgarian University

Chemnitz)Political Studies Conference
2019 Nottingham; 16/04/19, ’Far Right meets

The key priority of the Bulgarian Presidency of the Council of the EU (January-June

‚concerned citizens‘: Politicisation of

2018) was the Europeanisation of the Western Balkans. Migration policy was not the

Migration in Germany and the Case of

center of attention. The evolution of the approach to migration can be characterised

Chemnitz : Specifics of the post-socialist

as a transition from a soft to a hard securitarian approach. The former was illustrated

context

by the conference “Crossroads of Migration: Challenges and Success Factors in Managing

Hanne Schneider (TU Chemnitz), IASGP

Migration Flows”– the only migration forum to be included on the official Presidency

Annual Conference, London, 28/05/19 ‘The

agenda. It was organised by the European Migration Network (EMN) and held in

Changing Role of NGOs in German Refugee

Sofia on May 31 - June 1, 2018. The Bulgarian contact point for the EMN is the

Reception–Multi-level Perspective.’

Ministry of Interior, Directorate of Migration, the emphasis on the migration &

M. Kintz (TU ChemnitZ), IASGP Annual
Conference, London, 28/05/19 Refugees

security nexus was expected and the debates focused on border control and
management. An interesting detail is that slides from presentations can be seen at the

Welcome? Governance of Refugee

Belgian site of EMN, while the information on the Bulgarian Presidency site is rather

Reception in Germany’s Federal States

laconic.

Östen Wahlbeck( University of Helsinki),

The transition from a soft to a hard securitarian approach happened during

ETMU annual conference, Åbo Akademi

parliamentary debates on the Government’s report on the Presidency. It started with a

University, Finland

15/11/18, ‘Finnish Civil

very aggressive introduction of refugee issues into the debate by the leader of the

Servants and the Harmonization of the

opposition Bulgarian Socialist Party and finished with the paradoxical consensus of all

European Asylum System’

parliamentary groups and a Resolution (20.08.18) for the refusal of readmission of

Martin Wagner, Jeroen Dommernik and

refugees that was passed unanimously. The Bulgarian Presidency started with the pro-

Birgit Glorius attended an Expert meeting

European agenda of Western Balkan integration into the EU and finished with an anti-

on EU Migration Governance in Florence
at Migration Policy Centre organised by
the Cross Migration Project discussing
knowledge on asylum and borders.

EU decision for de-responsabilisation on the common European refugee policy.
The academic and civic sector united their efforts to build an alternative, more
analytical and moderate discourse on migration. CERMES (the Centre for European

Prof. Birte Nienaber (UL) 2 years of

Refugees, Migration and Ethnic Studies) co-organized a conference with the NGO

Mateneen – Lessons and PerspectivesNon-

‘Voice in Bulgaria’ on Migration and human security in post-crisis Bulgaria. European and

academic conference, Abbaye Neumünster,
Luxembourg (Lux), 09/10/18Keynote

Anna Krasteva, key note for the

national, political and civic initiatives (Sofia, 1.03.18.) The vice-president of the
Republic of Bulgaria Mrs. Iliana Yotova opened the conference, and called it the first
important forum on the hot topic of migration policy during the Bulgarian Presidency.

10th anniversary of the Prague process
hosted by the Romanian presidency, held
in the famous Palace of Parliament
(10/06/19

The key note by Anna Krasteva “Re/De/Constructing the Migration & Development Nexus”
at the workshop within the Bulgarian presidency of the Working Party on
Development Cooperation (CODEV) and the Working Party on Humanitarian Aid
and Food Aid (COHAFA) , Borovets, 18-20,03.18 was also aimed at strengthening a
more balanced approach to migration.
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THE FINNISH EU PRESIDENCY
By Dr Östen Wahlbeck, University of Helsinki
Expectations may be high for Finland’s EU presidency in the second half of 2019
because it is 20 years since its first presidency, which produced the Tampere
Conclusions, the foundation of the Common European Asylum System (CEAS).
The new coalition government can be expected to follow a traditional Finnish EU
policy, with a strong commitment to European integration and an interest in and
willingness to develop the CEAS. The section on migration in its Presidency
Programme, Sustainable Europe - Sustainable Future, maintains the EU’s traditional
focus on security and control measures and specifically mentions strengthening
Frontex and return policies. It reflects Finland’s long-term priority to support
refugee resettlement programmes rather than various ad hoc policies.
The Programme acknowledges the EU’s failures to reach agreement on the CEAS:
“Adopting the Common European Asylum System (CEAS) as a package
would have been the most effective EU-level outcome, but despite strong
common efforts, the package has turned out to be unachievable. One way
out of the impasse could be to adopt, one at a time, proposals on which
agreement can be found.”
Since major reforms of the CEAS have been “unachievable”, the priority seems to
have shifted to finding common ground for various minor developments, which
can be adopted “one at a time”.
On 23 September 2019, Germany, France, Italy and Malta, in the presence of the
Finnish Presidency, reached a temporary agreement for disembarkation and
relocation of migrants rescued in the central Mediterranean (The Joint Declaration
of Intent on a Controlled Emergency Procedure, 2019). However, at the time of
writing, the future of this “Malta agreement” is unclear. It was presented to
European interior ministers on 8 October 2019 at the Justice and Home Affairs
Council, but they did not reach agreement. It is not even clear if Finland itself will
sign the temporary agreement. In the Finnish media, Interior Minister Maria
Ohisalo has reported that the government has debated how many member states
need to sign the agreement before Finland will follow suit. Thus, at the time of
writing in October 2019, many issues remain open and the Finnish Presidency has
not, so far, offered significant and concrete new measures relating to the CEAS.
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Refuge Europe – a question of solidarity?
BORDERS AND MOBILITY

International
conference
at Chemnitz
University
of Technology,
Germany,
BY DR CLAUDIA
PARASCHIVESCU
& DR LUCAS
OESCH, UNIVERSITY
OF LUXEMBOURG
October 1-2, 2019.

by Birgit Glorius, TU Chemnitz

By Richard Williams, University of Sussex
More than 100 researchers, policy makers and other stakeholders from 14 countries came together in the German city of Chemnitz
on 1-2 October 2019 for the final conference of the CEASEVAL project. Hosted by the Technical University of Chemnitz, this was
the culmination of two years of work by 14 international partner research institutions and think tanks, which had carried out a
comprehensive evaluation of the EU’s Common European Asylum System (CEAS) in terms of its framework and practice and
attempted to elaborate new policies by constructing different options for its implementation.
The opening panel discussion of the core notion of “solidarity” drew on learning emerging from the ADMIGOV, TRAFIG and
RESPOND projects, which, like CEASEVAL, have been supported within the EU’s research framework, Horizon 2020. A field
trip on the second day offered participants the opportunity to meet with local civil society organisations supporting refugees and
asylum seekers and see the practical application of solidarity in a city where migration is highly politicised. (In 2018 there had been
violent clashes between thousands of far-right activists and leftist counter-demonstrators following a fatal stabbing.)
A symposium format offered the opportunity to unpick “harmonisation”, another key element of the CEAS. It was suggested that
EU member states were attempting to bring asylum policy and practice together by different means, from sharing responsibility at
different levels to working towards an EU asylum agency but lacked a clear ultimate goal.
In a succession of panels of over the two days, project partners presented their findings alongside researchers from outside the
partnership on the other main themes of the evaluation in addition to harmonisation: multi-level governance of reception; borders
in the lives of refugees and asylum seekers; the politicization of responsibility sharing and solidarity from below – perspectives from
the local level.
An important theme that emerged, particularly on the second day, was the role played by municipalities in the reception and
integration of asylum seekers and refugees and the role of cities and other networks in achieving harmonisation through the sharing
of practice.
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Borders and the mobility of migrants
By Dr. Claudia Paraschivescu, University of Luxembourg
In our research area we explored the interplay between the mobility of migrants and the borders encountered before and after their
arrival in Turkey, Greece, Hungary, Germany, Luxembourg, France and Spain. We identified that migrants modify their
trajectories in response to the implementation of border management and the presence of social encounters during their flight. This
suggests that while borders can deter people from arriving in the initial destination countries, they cannot prevent them from
engaging in other mobility trajectories and secondary movements. Related to this, our research illustrated that the main reasons for
which asylum seekers and refugees choose to engage in secondary movements are the presence of family members and (perceived)
employment opportunities elsewhere. Therefore, from a policy perspective, it is recommended that the criteria for determining
the country responsible for examining asylum applications should more often consider the element of family unity, already present
in the Dublin Regulation; and more streamlined access to the labour market should be implemented. Moreover, it was found that
the existence of the border-free Schengen area means that applicants for international protection and beneficiaries of international
protection are not often subject to border controls, which facilitate intra-EU onward movements, as well as regular cross-border
mobility journeys, particularly between France and Luxembourg.

